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OLD BOYS' NOTES.

W. H. M. Alexander has passed Part I. of the Law
Society's Intermediate Examination.

We are pleased to hear that Allinson (Sapper) is fit and

well again.

J. R. Baker has taken his final Medical Examination at
Sheffield U niversity.

The Secretary has received a long letter from Ted Barlow.

He is doing great things in South Africa in the National Bank

at Port Elizabeth. He hopes to be at our next Dinner.

F. W. Bell has started work in the B.T.H. Factory, Rugby.

Congratulations to Bert Carpenter on his recent marriage.

We were sorry to hear about G. B. Dickinson's accident,
but are glad that he has made a good recovery, and wish him
a speedy return to complete health.

F. E. Gale acted with distinction in "The Man from
Toronto," produced by the Brigg Amateurs in March.

A. D. Moore is in the Laboratory at Lysaghts, Scunthorpe.

We hear that J. Sewell will get his County Hockey Blazer.

R. O. Lee has obtained his college colours in Association
Football at Emmanuel College, Cambridge.

B. Kettle has completed his second year Medical Exam-
inations at St. Bartholomew's Hospital, and was proxime
accessit in the Prize for Anatomy.
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OLD BOYS' BLAZER.

The Old Boys decided at the Annual Dinner to have a
blazer. A good majority decided in favour of Mr. Sumpter's
suggestion, namely, dark and light blue stripes.

Will those who intend to get a blazer communicate with the
Secretary as soon as possible, so than an order may be placed.

The cost will be about thirty-five shillings.

OLD BOYS' DINNER.

The second annual dinner of the Brigg Grammar School
Old Boy's Association was held at the" Wool pack " Hotel
on Wednesday night, r rth Dec. About fifty old boys attended,
Mr. E. Spink, presiding, supported by Mr. E. F. Brown,
secretary, Mr. A. A. Rhodes and Mr. S. Bell, vice-presidents.
Mr. H. E. Bryant, the Headmaster, was present along with
Mr. H. A. Shute and Mr. Thumwood, two of the Masters.

Mr. S. Bell proposed the toast of the School, which was
responded to by the Headmaster and hearty cheers from the
Old Boys. Mr. Bryant said he really ought to leave his gown
off to feel at home (laughter). When he first came to the
school 15 years ago, there were only 4-8 boys, and now they
numbered 225. He was pleased to see the O.B.A. had grown
equally rapidly. He knew the boys must have thought
Masters" queer fish "-perhaps they were. There were never
two alike any more than there were boys. It gave him great
pleasure to be surrounded by young life, and would miss it
when he retired. The school, it could be truly said, had turned
oUt some fine fellows, who were a credit to the school and
gave satisfaction to their Masters. It was the boys who made
the school, and B.G.S. held a good position today. To see
boys enter different spheres of life was always a great pleasure
to him. It was the Association's aim to bring them together.
. . . .. He was really proud of them all and wished the
Association every success. . . . . The toast of the O. B.A. was
responded to by Mr. Spink, who briefly stated the position of
the Association and paid a glowing tnbute to the President,
R. N. Sutton Nelthorpe Esq.
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The Secretary gave his report and siad Mr. Bryant had
stated that the boys made the school, but the speaker said it
was the masters who made the boys. That the Association
had increased in numbers so rapidly was sufficient proof of its
success. Some members who were overseas always had an
interest in their old school. He himself was there before Mr.
Bryant's time. It was then a school of the old type. Mr.
Brown then gave some very interesting reminiscences of his
early experiences. ., . . In Mr, R. N. Sutton Nelthorpe, too,
they had a good president and financial friend. There was a
balance in hand of £ + 12 6d, which could be used to help any
Old Boy who was down on his luck. He hoped they might
run a cricket club if not a football club. This was left in the
hands of the Committee, The proceedings were enlivened by
songs and iustrumental items.

(by kind permission of the Lindsey Star).

THINGS WE SHOULD LIKE TO KNOW.

\\<'ben will all the Subs be paid up?

How can the O.B,A. pay its way if members don't pay their
Subs?

Who had a good time after the O.B. Dinner?

\Vho went to Caistor?

Why Pud. Moore enjoys visits to Thorne?

Why we think H. A. Peacock would
Committee man?

Why Ted Spink is an ideal Chairman?

How many applicants we shall have for the Hon. See's.
post at the end of the year?

How many O.I:3.s will make an effort to get to the General
Meeting next Sports Day?

make an ideal
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SCHOOL NOTES.

'N e regret to hear of the death of the Hon. Mrs. R. N.
Sutton Nelthorpe, who ever took such a kindly interest in the
School; and we beg to offer our respectful sympathy to Mr.
R. N. Sutton N elthorpe and to Colonel N elthorpe.

Owing to the increase in our numbers, the Governors have
appointed an additional master, Mr. H. J. Broughton, B.A.
of Leeds University, who is taking Latin as his special
subject. 'We give him a hearty welcome.

M r. Thomas has completed his series of lectures on "The
Origin and Development of the English Parliament." Several
of us have been regular in our attendance at these lectures, and
have appreciated them. The adult members of the audience
at the last lecture expressed their appreciation; and Mr. G.
V. Eccles, one of the Governors of the School, very kindly
sent to the School Reference Library two large and finely
illustrated volumes on the History of the English Parliament.

Weare grateful to the Chairman of our Governors for
completing his gift of Cassell's Book of Knowledge by sending
us the last volme.

Two Lent collections were made in the Form Rooms on
Monday mornings this term. The first amounted to £24- 6d.
and was given to Sir W. Treloar's Homes for Crippled Children
The second was sent to Lincoln County Hospital as a token
of our gratitude for the skilful treatment and kindness shown to
G. Dickinson, who recently left the School and to Philip
Fixter, who is still a member of the School. The amount was
£2 5 od.

The prefects this term are Wells, Urry, Dring, Potts i,
Fraser and Peacock i.

The usual competitions were held at the end of the term.
The results are given below. For the first time there was a
class for home-made wireless apparatus. One feature was
disappointing, the few entries from Forms Va. and VI. The
concert was a great success.

The Museum has been enriched by Lt.-Commander Pawley,
an old boy of the School, who presented us with an old Syrian
flint-lock pistol and minerals from Queensland. Ashton also
presented an unexploded shell.
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K. Bray obtained the second prize in his class in Pianoforte
50]0 at the recent North Linco]nshire M usica] Competitions.

At the Cambridge Schoo] Certificate Examination in Dec-
ember the following were successful: T. Dring with distinction
in written and spoken French and exemption from the London
Matricu]ation Examination. D. H. Potts. H. J. Turner. W.
B. Donner.

We regret to announce the death of our printer, Mr. J.
Ashton, who has issued the Briggensian from the beginning,
and we beg to offer our sympathy to Mrs. Ashton. Mr. Ashton
was one of the old craftsmen, deeply interested in his craft and
also in local history. His 'favourite reading was Geoffrey
Chaucer and Omar Khayyam.

SCHOOL COMPETITIONS.

Pianoforte 5ulo: under 14. 1st K. Bray, 2nd Maw; over 14.
1st Temperton, 2nd Young & G. \V. Smith, equal.

Violin Solo: 1st equal, Tins]ey and Barnes.

Singing: under 14. 1st Barnes, 2nd Grasar; over 14, 1st
J. Neal.

Form Quartet: Form III.

PhotograPhy: 2nd Prize, Wade.

Art: (a) Original design to illustrate a scene from a play or
"A sheer rock islet frowning on the sea"; S. Tins]ey.
(b) An original design for the cover of a book entitled
Sports and Pastimes; under 12, Grasar; under 14,
Piper; over 14, A. Cook. (c) Still life group of any three
common objects; 1st G rassar 2nd Hod]in. ( d) Plasticine
model of any anima]; under 12, 1st N. Brown. 2nd Todd;
over 12, 1st IJames, 2nd E. F]etcher. (e) Poster; 1st
Aitken, 2nd Piper. (f) Blackboard Drawing, 5 minutes,
over 14, J. Neal; under 14, 1st Aitken ii, 2nd Sass.

Extempore Speaking: 1st Hiles, 2nd Millman.

Recitation: under 12. 1st White, 2nd Whattam; under 14, 1st
Wade, 2nd Grasar; over 14. 1st Chapman i.

Original Poem: under 12, 1st Whattam; under 14, 1st Aitken
ii. 2nd Marks; over 14. 1st Scott. 2nd Newall.
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WoodworkModel: under 14. 1St J. E. Robinson, 2nd Sass j

over 14, 2nd Priz~, Cook.
Meccano Model: under 14, 1St Wade, 2nd South; over 14,

1St Scott.
Home made Wireless Set: under 14, 1St Stubbins; over 14, 1St

E. Clark, 2nd A. R. Robinson.
Essay: under 12, 1St Whattam, 2nd]. R. Cuthbert j under 14,

1St Aitken ii, 2nd Hiles j over 14, no award.
Mapping: (prizes presented by Mr. Lamb); under 12, 1St

Hodlin, 2nd Stephenson, 3rd equal, Grasar and White j
under 14. 1st S. Chapman, 2nd Tinsley, 3rd Piper j over
14, 1St Young, 2nd Holmes, 3rd Chapman i.

Whistling Solo: under 14, 1St Barnes, 2nd equal, Whattam
and \Vright; over 14, 1St A. R. Robinson, 2nd H. Cross.

HOUSE NOTES.

-
The" Suburban" Lectures have been much enjoyed,

especially Mr. Cork's on Dutch Painters and Mr. Rowntree
on Prehistoric Man. The Lincoln Amateurs' performance of
"The Merchant of Venice" for the Lindsey Society of the
Blind was a special treat.

Three playets were given at the end-of-term Xmas concert,
I'St. George and the Dragon," .1 Clever Kid" and" The
Lonely Hut." The caste of "St. George and the Dragon
was:

St. George
The Doctor
Father Christmas
The Dragon
Turkish Knight
The King .

Cunningham.
McKane.

Goude.
Letten.

Fletcher R.
Lancaster.

Cunningham gave a very spirited display as St. George, and
Letten as the Drai-{on was most awe-inspiring: in fact the
whole play was creditably and amusingly rendered.

"
Clever Kid" an amusing sketch, was given by Andrews,

who fell naturally into his part, Nicholson, who made an im-
posing limb of the law, and Bell the" Clever Kid."
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"
The Lonely Hut" was also amusing. The wireless oper-

ator showed great skill in "
tuning in."

In the part of the nervous fugitive J. F. Brown was a
success, while the Potts Bros. caused quite a disturbance as
Mounted Policemen. E. B. Clark took the part of Uncle to
the strong silent.. \Vay maker," to which part Grimble was
naturally suited and acted very well.

D. H. P.

HOUSE MATCHES.

The maximum number of points was 48.
Yarborough House: 1st XL, 3 wins, 30 pts; 2nd XL, 2 wins,

I draw, 15 pIs; total 45 points. House colours awarded
to Scott and G. Hall.

School House: 1st XL, 2 draws, 1 defeat, 10 pts; 2nd XL, 2
wins, 1 draw, 15 pts; total 25 pts. House colours awarded
to Chapman i and Ketteringham.

Nelthorpe House: 1st XL, I win, 1 draw. IS pts; 2nd XL, 1
win, 6 pts; total 21 pts. House colours awarded to
Gibbon and W. Sumpter.

Sheffield House: 1st XL, 1 draw,s pts; 2nd XL, 0 pts; totals
pts. House colours awarded to Oates and Morgan.

FOOTBALL NOTES.

The 1st XI. has played seven matches this term, of which
only two have been lost. Of the three matches played last
term after we went to press, one was won, one drawn, and one
lost. ~chool colours have been awarded to F. Foster, Bell,
Levinson, D. H. Potts and Holmes. The composition of the
1st XI. has varied in different matches owing to the prevalence
of our old enemy, the flu, but has usual been chosen from the
following :-Stainton (goal); Fraser, Levinson, Urry (backs);
Potts i, Wells (capt), Holmes (half-backs); Dring(Vice-capt),
Bell, B. Sumpter, R. M. Brown, Jackson, Potts ii (forwards).
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B.G.S. v. GRIMSBY OLD BOYS,
At Brigg, Nov. 22nd, 1924.

.

This was a well-contested game and resulted in a win for
the school by 4 goals to 2.

B.G.S. v. LINCOLN G.S.,
At Lincoln, Nov. 26th, 1924.

This was one of the best games in the season. The pace
was fast throughout. We were leading until the last two
minutes, when Lincoln scored from a corner kick. Result a
draw, ~ goals to 4.

B.G.S. v. GRIMSBY HARLEQUINS,
At Grimsby, Nov. 29th, 1924.

The School allowed their opponents to break through at the
beginning of the game, and later one of the backs headed the
ball through his own goal. In spite of much good play on our
part, we were unable to make good these mistakes.

Result-Harlequins 3, School 2.

B.G.S. v. CLEE G.S.
At Brigg, Feb. 7th.

The School again began badly, and though it improved in
the second half, it was beaten by the superior pace of the
visitors by 4 goals to I.

B.G.S. v. GRIMSBY HARLEQUINS,
At Brigg, Feb. 21st.

In this match we were without our usual goalkeeper,
Stainton, who unfJrtunately met with an accident during the
morning. This considerably weakened our team, and at half
time the visitors were leading by 3 goals to I. We made a
great effort in the second half, and the forwards' shooting was
distinctly good. In the end the game resulted in a draw, 6
goa]s to 6.

B.G.S. v. GAINSBOROUGH G.S.
At Brigg, Feb. 28th.

The game was fairly even in the first half, though the score
gave us the advantage. In the second half our visitors were
less successful.

Result- W on by 6 goals to I.
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8.G.S. (I. DE ASTON G.S.

At Market Rasen, March 6th.

We were too long in settling down to hard play, and the
home team gained a distinct advantage in the first half.
Though our play was much better in the second half, we were
unable to reduce the lead of our opponents and lost the game
by I goal to 4.

B.G.S. v. LINCOLN LINDUM,

At Lincoln, March 7th.

The home team turned out without its full complement, and
the game was one-sided throughout, resulting in a victory for
us by 10 goals to I.

B.G.S. v. GAINSBOROUGH G.S.
At Gaip.sborough March 21st.

We found the rather steep slope in the ground a handicap,
but were able to win the game by 4 goals to nil.

B.G.S. v. BRIGG BAN KS,

At Brigg, March 30th.

The wind was strong and the ball especially light so that we
found a difficulty in controlling the ball and made many
miskicks. At half-time our visitors led by 3 goals to nil. The
home team did not lose heart, however, and managed to draw
the game, 4 goals to 4,

2nd XI.

As in the 1st XI. the team has varied considerably but has
usually been chosen from the following :-Chapman i (goal);
Cuthbert, E. B. Clark, Grimble (backs); Gibbon, Turner
(capt), Strickland, Ketteringham, Morgan (half-backs) ; Tem-
perton, Chapman ii, Potts ii, Sheardown, A. E. Bell, Cottam,
Scott (forwards).

B.G.S. (I. CLEE GS.

At Clee on Feb. 7th.

In this game we were leading until near the end, when our
opponents scored two goals in quick succession and so made
the score equal, 3 goals to 3.
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B.G.S. v. GAINSBOROUGH G.S.
At Gainsborough, Feb. 28th.

This was a well-contested game in which both forwards and
backs played well, our forward line being noticeable for their
combination. The result was in our favour by 4 goals to 2.

B.G.S. v. DE ASTON,
At Brigg, on March 4th.

There was interesting play in this match throughout the
game. For most of the game we had the advantage, but our
backs, two of whom had just been down with" Flu," flagged
before the end; and we were defeated by 4 goals to 3.

INTELLIGENCE TESTS.

Sa.
Who wears long trousers on Sunday?
Who is the Manufacturing Chemist?
Who twits at the back of the class?
Who throws his solutions down the sink?
Who eats paper?
Who covers his books with thick brown brown paper?
Who can use a blowpipe?
Who cannot test for a 'ydroxide ?

4a.
Who wants a du Clt?
Who is boozer?
Who is the silly fella ?

4b.
\Vho is Tommy?
Who likes ink?
Who hates to be disturbed while doing Algebra?
Who is Glass-paper?
Who is a born artist?
Who has a weak heart?

2a.
Why is this form rich, good at cross-word puzzles, safe, never

wrong, and more religious than 2b ?
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2b.

Who is the baby?
Who eats all the sausages?
Who resembles a tree?
Who is the Fat Boy?

HIDDEN NAMES ~~.

A very good book is now on sale, entitled" Caterpults
and Slings" by Frank Ishmael.

:2 The wind blew in a south-easterly direction.

3 You wait, Ken, I will show you how to fight.

4 The water-pipe runs badly.

5 That weight, man, weighs half a ton.

METT AM all (2a).

One day we were on our way to the CHAPPELL in the

town of HOUNSLOW, when we came aCROSS a large
mansion, with WHITE marble terraces. In it were two

BUTLERs. Every morning the ROBINS came and sat on

the window-sill, and sang to us. Leaving the mansion, we

MET a CALF, LEEding some BROWN logs in a small

cart. Suddenly, a man on a NORTON motor bicycle passed
us, and we saw JACK. SON of the SMITH, and he told

us that his father and mother were coming the same way
again, and soon we M ETTAM both. Thus ended our journey

in ENGLAND.


